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Saka Samvatsara Shubhakrutha
Vikrami Samvatsara Rakshasha
King (Raju) Shukra
Mantri (Prime Minister) Budha
Lord of Clouds (Meghesh) Mangal
Lord of Crops (Sasyesh) Shani
Commander in Chief (Senapati) Mangal
Finance Ministry (Dhanesh) Shukra
Lord of Fluids (Rasesh) Chandra
Lord of Grains (Dhanyesh) Guru
Lord of Minerals (Nirasesh) Shani
Lord of Fruits (Phalesh) Mangal
Vehicle for Samvatsara Elephant or frog
Rohinivasa Sandhi
Ardra Nakshtra Pravesh Mangal
Varsha Lagna Lord Dhanush
Jagat Lagna Lord Vrischika

USA
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Makara Sankranti Phalam
Name Naam Rakshasi
Coming From Aagamana South
Going To Gamana North
Facing Mukha West
Looking at Dristhi North East
Happiness To Sukhi King
Vehicle Vahana Vaagh (Tiger)
Secondary Upavahana Ashwa (Horse)
Clothes Color Vastra Yellow
Tilak Tilaka Kesar (Suffron)
Caste Jaati Sarpa (Snake)
Flower Pushpa Jai (Jasmine)
Age Vaya Kumari (Unmarried)
Food Bhakhan Payasam
Jewellry Abhushana Pearl
Food Vessel Bhojan Patra Silver
Blouse Kanchuki Parna (Leaf -- green)
Position Stithi Sitting
Weapon Ayudha Gada (Mace)
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Nava nayaka Phalam
Saka Samvatsara -- Shubhakruta Good farm produce, Animals and people will be happy
Vikrami Samvatsara -- Rakshasha Epidemic, Price hike
Saturn King (Raju) -- Shukra Good Produce for Wheat, sugar, and rice. Alcohol 

consumption will increase. People will give importance 
to self interest and pleasure. Fashion will increase.

Mantri (Prime Minister) -- Budha Certain section of public will have more income –
software, lawyers, architects etc.. 

Lord of Clouds (Meghesh) -- Mangal Fear will increase among people. Uneven rain in 
different parts of country. Those who don’t follow rules 
will get into troubles.

Lord of Crops (Sasyesh) -- Shani Diseases to food grains, false court cases will increase.
Commander in Chief -- Mangal People will be worried about government’s actions and 

will have increased suffering.
Finance Ministry (Dhanesh) – Shukra People who deal in liquid and juicy items will become 

more rich, businessman will be more rich. 
Lord of Fluids (Rasesh) -- Chandra Fruits and vegetables, and juice produce will grow well.
Lord of Grains (Dhanyesh) -- Guru Markets will try to gain stability mainly for produces like 

wheat, rice, etc..
Lord of Minerals (Nirasesh) -- Shani Lead, Iron, Brass, woolen clothes market will be good
Lord of Fruits (Phalesh) -- Mangal Government will be in controversy
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World
World will undergo changes in the world order in 2022, 2023, and 
2024

World will see a swing to socialist tendencies in geo-politics

Socialist agitation will increase, and pseudo socialists will be 
exposed

Depreciation of government assets

Dollar will undergo serious introspection in coming years, if steps not 
taken it might lose its importance in world economy (till 2024)
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World

Some countries will undergo revolution, agitations

Europe will undergo massive change, troubles due to 
planetary axis meeting in Europe

Places north of Delhi including Kashmir will see some 
massive changes

Canada will continue to see unpleasant experiences 
of agitation, crimes & suicides will increase
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World
Russia will see double dealings on parts of foreign 
powers and will continue to undergo financial & trade 
disputes

Sanctions may have positive effects on Russia in late 
2023-2024 (Jupiter-Uranus)

Pakistan may undergo overhaul or refactoring in end 
of June 2022
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USA

USA will develop relations with neighboring countries

• Contracts, agreements will be signed
• Alliance will increase

Vice-President will get a bigger role

Communications related enhancements like 5G infrastructure will 
happen

Army chief will get bigger role

Land slides, Volcanic eruptions, Wildfires will increase
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USA

Colleges need to control guns

Nation will be aggressive in dealing with other nations

Loss of courage, motivation and inaction will hurt nation

Government will have success after many difficulties

Accidents and death rate will increase

Drugs usage will increase, morality will go down
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USA

Accidents at 
chemicals or 

pharmaceutical 
companies

Hospitals will 
have troubles

Produce will be 
affected

Reshuffle in 
cabinet, some of 
the secretaries 

will have trouble
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USA

Accidents in 
Airforce

Banks, financial 
institute will 

have trouble
Peace will be 

disturbed

Right wing 
sentiments will 

be high
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USA

Charities will increase

People will migration to other states

Prestige of US government will suffer

Volcanos, Epidemics will continue

Not so good for educational field
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USA
Crime and discontentment, chaos will increase

Government’s popularity will go down

Discovery of New Mines or Oil

Innovations/Inventions for Agriculture.

Fraud in trade and commerce
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USA
USA will show lack of courage and desire

Communal Harmony will be moderate

Relations with neighbors will improve

Nation's assets will be enhanced

Money will be made from sale of Crude oil and oil price will 
increase
Government will face tough time in congress and senate
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USA - Finance

Labor class people will gain

Employment opportunities will increase at a steady rate

Agriculture income will increase

Mining and Oil income will increase and such industries will benefit

Defense budget will increase

Government revenue will decrease

People's expenses will increase

Price rise -- inflation will increase
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USA - Finance

Stock markets will suffer but will improve 
in the later half 

2 Eclipses happening in 2nd and 8th
house axis:
•Effecting purchasing power of people
•Fluctuations in stock market
•Death of some big political person
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India

Epidemic will continue, but 
government will be successful in 

dealing using new medical 
research

Loss by fire, fire can outbreak in 
several parts of country

Reshuffle of central cabinet 
ministers

Varsha lagna lord in 6th house 
with Mars, demonstrations will 
increase, it can be related to 

old ghost like CAA etc.

Lagna lord debilitated in 10th
house receiving aspect from 

Saturn may delay government 
getting recognition on the world 
platform but eventually Indian 

government gets its due respect
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India

Trade will increase with respect to 
communication, transport, media, 
telecommunications, information 
technology and India’s foreign 

reserve will increase

Infrastructural facilities 
will increase

Relations with 
neighboring countries will 

not be cordial

India will invest in new 
weapons

New educations 
institutes will be 

established
Some ministers could be trapped 

in honey trap
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India

Country’s financial standings will improve after August 2022

Farmers agitation may awake after January 2023

Property market will hike

There will be a political stability in the country

Communal harmony will be affected in certain parts of India

Stock market will be good overall except some a small upset

Stock market related corruption will be exposed

mypanchang.com
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India Country’s Financial solvency & reputation will be good

Labor relations will be good

Enemies will be defeated

Armed forces will be stronger

A good year for animal husbandry business

Service class and underprivileged classes will gain

Tourism and hotel industries will improve

mypanchang.com
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India

Country will get more tourists

New amusement resorts will be established

Foreign relations will improve

Secret enemies of country won’t succeed

Death of an important minister

Country’s territorial integrity could be challenged but they won’t succeed

mypanchang.com
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India

mypanchang.com

Country’s scientists will make new Scientific discoveries 

Country’s diplomacy will be recognized

Judicial system will improve

Ram mandir temple building will build in a good pace

A good year for travel business

Cabinet will induct new dynamic ministers
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India

New International 
alliance will increase 
and some tension in 
existing alliance, but 
overall things will be 

fine

Temples need to have 
higher vigil

Death of some 
bureaucrats

Terrorism and spying 
activities will increase 

but they will be 
handled firmly

Betrayal of country by 
aristocrats will be 

exposed
Oil price will increase 
after November 8th

Crops burning will 
effect negatively the 

cost
Power shortage in 

western region
Some region will have 
some security issues --
Punjab & Harayana
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Income Expenditure Table
Nakshatra Income Expenditure Result
Ashwini 11 5 Loss
Bharani 5 14 Trouble
Krittika 8 5 Defame
Rohini 5 8 Defame
Mrigshirsha 11 5 Loss
Ardra 14 11 Laabh / Gain
Punarvasu 8 11 Trouble
Pushya 2 14 Loss
Ashlesha 11 11 Respect
Magha 11 5 Loss
Purvaphalguni 5 14 Trouble
Uttaraphalguni 8 5 Defame
Hasta 5 8 Defame
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Income Expenditure Table
Nakshatra Income Expenditure Result
Chitra 11 5 Loss
Swati 14 11 Laabh / Gain
Vishakha 8 11 Trouble
Anuradha 2 14 Loss
Jyeshtha 11 11 Respect
Mula 11 5 Loss
Purvashadha 5 14 Trouble
Uttarashadha 8 5 Defame
Shravana 5 8 Defame
Dhanishtha 11 5 Loss
Shatbhisha 14 11 Laabh / Gain
Poorvabhadrapada 8 11 Trouble
Uttarabhadrapada 2 14 Loss
Revati 11 11 Respect
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Income Expenditure Table
Rashi Income Expenditure Result
Mesha 11 5 Loss
Vrishabha 5 14 Trouble
Mithuna 11 11 Respect
Kakra 5 8 Defame
Simha 8 5 Defame
Kanya 11 11 Respect
Tula 5 14 Trouble
Vrischika 11 5 Loss
Dhanush 8 11 Trouble
Makara 2 14 Loss
Kumbha 2 14 Loss
Meena 8 11 Trouble
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Jagat Lagna Phalam
(based on Janma Lagna)

Rashi Results

Mesha Diseases, Health Troubles 

Vrishabha Marriage, Love 

Mithuna Victory over Enemies

Karka Childbirth, Stock market Gain 

Simha Gain of Friends, Help in College educations 

Kanya Increase in family members

Tula Increase in wealth and money 

Vrischika Good Health 

Dhanus Pain and Sorrows, Hospital Visits 

Makara Overall happiness, Gain 

Kumbha Money and Honours
Mina Legal favors, Religiousness, Increase of wealth 
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Kumbha Guru Phalam
Birth Moon Rashi
Till: April 13th 2022

Rashi Results

Mesha Time to get high, gains everywhere. 
Vrishabha Need to match expectation, else causes loses of positions

Mithuna Things will be resolved, success, good health, blessings.
Karka Fatigue due to overwork, due to unnecessary travel.
Simha Marriages, childbirth can happen.
Kanya Challenges from enemies, depression, and dejection.

Tula Gain of wisdom, knowledge, power, status, authority.
Vrischika Live away from home, travel, try to meditate, gain of money

Dhanus Try avoiding doing too many things without results.
Makara Obstacles ceases and you’ll get support in all matters of life.

Kumbha Brings changes in life, stressful time. 

Mina
Inclined to visit long distances places, pilgrimages, heritages, 
health issue.
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Meena Guru Phalam
Birth Moon Rashi

From: April 13th 2022
Rashi Results

Mesha
Inclined to visit long distances places, pilgrimages, 
heritages, health issue.

Vrishabha Time to get high, gains everywhere. 
Mithuna Need to match expectation, else causes loses of positions

Karka Things will be resolved, success, good health, blessings.
Simha Fatigue due to overwork, due to unnecessary travel.
Kanya Marriages, childbirth can happen.

Tula Challenges from enemies, depression, and dejection.
Vrischika Gain of wisdom, knowledge, power, status, authority.

Dhanus Live away from home, travel, try to meditate, gain of money

Makara Try avoiding doing too many things without results.
Kumbha Obstacles ceases and you’ll get support in all matters of life.

Mina Brings changes in life, stressful time. 
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Makara Shani Phalam (Birth Moon Rashi)
2 ½ years Sade Sati Base Result

Mesha - - - Weakness
Vrishabha Carelessness

Mithuna Yes - Iron
Health Issues, Marriage Issues, Financial Loss, 

Government Troubles
Karka - - - Travel
Simha - - - Gain
Kanya - - - Financial Loss

Tula Yes - Iron
Loss, Health Issues, Marriage Issues, Financial 

Loss, Government Troubles
Vrischika - - - Financial Gain

Dhanus - Yes Silver
Expenses Loss, Business Prospers, Marriage in 

Family, Gain from Govt

Makara - Yes Gold
Diseases, Trouble from Family, Enemies, 

Quarrels, Expenses

Kumbha - Yes Iron
Carelessness, Health Issues, Marriage Issues, 

Financial Loss, Govt Troubles
Mina - - - Financial Gain
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Kumbha Shani Phalam (Birth Moon Rashi) Jan 18, 2023

2 ½ years Sade Sati Base Result
Mesha - - - Financial Gain

Vrishabha - - Weakness
Mithuna - - - Carelessness

Karka Yes - Silver
Health Issues, Marriage Issues, Financial Loss, 
Government Troubles, last minute divine help

Simha - - - Travel
Kanya - - - Gain

Tula - - - Financial Loss

Vrischika Yes - Gold
Loss, Health Issues, Marriage Issues, Financial Loss, 

Government Troubles
Dhanus - - - Financial Gain

Makara - Yes Gold
Expenses Loss, Business Prospers, Marriage in 

Family, Gain from Govt

Kumbha - Yes Gold
Diseases, Trouble from Family, Enemies, Quarrels, 

Expenses

Mina - Yes Iron
Carelessness, Health Issues, Marriage Issues, 

Financial Loss, Govt Troubles
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Mesha Rahu Phalam
(Birth Moon Rashi) March 16th 2022

Mesha Money Loss

Vrishabha Health Issues
Mithuna Good Luck

Karka Worries
Simha Fears
Kanya Troubles

Tula Gain
Vrischika Worries

Dhanus Sorrow
Makara Money Loss

Kumbha Govt. Troubles
Mina Best
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Mesha Rashi
Rahu moving in Mesha rashi from March 16th onwards requires to be extra careful about finances, pay 
bills on time, be careful about phone and email scams, if someone calls about payment, just call them 
with the number you have on your file, or search white pages for official number. Don’t respond to 
suspicious email.  April will bring some good news about relief from debts, some gains, but after 14th April 
you may travel some pilgrimage places and do some charity work, Jupiter moving into Meena rashi, you’ll 
feel disinterested in things and drift in multiple directions looking for a purpose. You may get a leadership 
role from May till Mid July. Just keep working hard. After Mid July you may face some challenges at work. 
If you don’t pay attention to work, emails communications you may have trouble from May 17 till June 
27th. After that fever, ailments, stomach issues possibility, try to avoid arguments with your spouse, and 
children. You may have visitors in later part of July. August 10th onwards you’ll have financial gains, friends 
etc., but due to mars you’ll also have some losses, don’t enter in to arguments with anyone at work, 
healthy debate is fine, but no arguments. September is the month to enjoy social standings, parties, love 
affairs, cordial relations with opposite sex. There might be addition in your family or meet someone new in 
your family. Beginning of October will create misunderstanding with your family members. Things will move 
smooth after October 16th in terms of career, promotions, something you wrote will be recognized and 
well rewarded, but stay away from things related to women, litigation possibility. November watchful 
about your words, you’ll enjoy company of opposite sex but be watchful for later troubles. You’ll have 
material gain enjoy till end of December, then you’ll have increase expenditure, watch your words before 
you say anything. Lord Saturn transit from 18th January will help you to sail through. You’ll gain confidence 
from middle of March 2023. Worship lord Skanda, Karthikeya or Ganesh to overcome troubles.
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Vrishabha Rashi
Rahu moving into Mesha from 16th March will improve your social standing, and money flow but 
the Venus in April can bring some setback to your social standing so avoid doing things that can 
cause some issues to your name and fame. Mars requires you to work hard to achieve goals. 
Finally, you’ll have success if you take important precautions. Jupiter in 11th house will give you 
promotion, success in area that you’ve been waiting for, May and June will be very successful, but 
with caution of increasing expenditure on entertainment, clothing etc..  Some of you could have 
some eye surgery or eye related issues from June 27th – August 10th. This period is watchful period 
at work, but it might bring new opportunities for you to travel abroad. Saturn moving in Kumbha 
rashi, requires you to avoid arguments with your boss, just listen to him and try to come up with plan 
of actions for desired results. From July 11th Saturn going back to makara will require you to 
change your job. You’ll feel job market is very competitive. You’ll have some ceremonies, parties 
in later part of July and beginning of august. From August 10th, avoid any kind of arguments and 
misunderstanding with your seniors, employers, and government department, some of you might 
see change in your positions, undesired expenses, difference of opinion, arguments with your 
spouse, business partner, could result into break of partnership etc. September, you’ll have love, 
romance, addition to family etc., but at the same time avoid quarrels with your soul mate. From 
Mid-October you need to be watchful about theft in your home or travel. From November 13th 
onwards Stay away from sharp weapons, fire, poisonous animals and from everything that might 
risk your life. You might have depressions etc. You need to keep check on your expenditure and 
words you use after Mid-March 2023. Saturn’s transit from January 18th will require you to pay 
attention to work.  You can worship Goddess Mahalakshmi, Goddess Lalitha. 
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Mithuna Rashi
Rahu will bring some relief in later part of March 2022. If you are a student, then success in higher 
education is also indicated in March 2022. April you may have to visit to a foreign country which 
could be painful, you’ll need to watch out for ailments, theft of luggage, also trouble with higher 
education.  From mid-April Jupiter moving in your 10th house requires you to be task master. Failing 
to do so will fall in position and grace, this is the time to work hard, for next year where your work 
will be recognized but till then open your eyes and work hard, Saturn’s moving in kumbha will 
make you change job frequently, or chances of long-distance travel could persist. You’ll see some 
success at work after Mid-May if you work hard, things will be in your favor. Things will be a bit 
smooth after June 27th, and when Saturn retrogrades back into Makara from July 11th negatively 
affects your health, chances of surgery for some but with Mars in Aries this surgery if done early 
then things will be smooth without worries. From August 10th you’ll see lots of pressure at work, 
things will be a bit difficult at work, health issues will prevail. You may travel abroad for a short time. 
Financially you’ll sail through with support of many other planets. However, your spending will 
increase till end of year but your income flow, however year end will bring good news. You may 
receive good news about job change after October 16th. You might need to visit hospital, 
increased expenditure, and chance of dishonor and humiliation from Mid-November onwards. 
Saturn’s transit from January 18th can give you long distance travel, distress, and worry. Death of 
someone close. You can worship Lord Krishna, Lord Vishnu.
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Karka Rashi
Rahu in Mesha from mid-March will help you to regain your reputation at work, your efforts and 
struggle will be recognized. Mars will bring some ailments in the first part of the April, and finances 
will require some guard, Jupiter moving in Pisces, you’ll visit temples, and perform religious 
ceremonies and in case of troubles Jupiter will save you 11th hour. Saturn moving in 8th house will 
also require you to take care of your health, you may not get desired support from your friends, the 
thing will continue till mid-July but then when Saturn goes back into Makara you’ll have differences 
with your business partners, and spouse. After mid-August you’ll have success again in your life, 
with the push of Jupiter you’ll rock at work, much awaited promotion. You’ll make new friends. 
You’ll gain from siblings. But from mid-October you’ll need to drive carefully, avoid unnecessary 
expenses, health needs special care, money flow will be there but need to be watchful about 
health. December will bring differences with spouse with some financial gain till middle of March. 
Saturn’s transit from January 18th will bring 2 and half years panoti – or dhaiyaa, becareful about 
your health but if you develop interest in meditations these problems can be avoided.  You can 
worship Lord Shiva.
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Simha Rashi
Rahu moving in Mesha rashi from mid-March if you are a student, promising time concerning 
higher education. You may travel abroad and be more spiritual. We’ll advise you to avoid 
arguments with co-workers. In the month of April to mid-May avoid using harsh, bad words to your 
siblings, don’t engage into fights with your siblings. Jupiter entering Pisces from mid-April will make 
you suffer fatigue due to overwork, suffer due to unnecessary travel, avoid speculations as this 
could bring heavy losses in investment, but if your Janma kundli favors then this is avoided but still 
avoid speculation, Saturn moving in Kumbha from last week of April till mid-July disturbances in 
married life. While this period is smooth for salaried individuals, some issues in business matters 
persist. Make sure not to have any differences with partners and spouse. August till mid-October is 
the time to work hard even if you have bunch of struggles, and you’ll have success in the end. 
You’ll have success from October onwards at work, with friends etc, but during the year end you’ll 
have to work hard. Things looks good till March 2023. Saturn’s transit into kumbha from January 18th 
can increase differences with your spouse and partners.  You may worship lord Suryanarayana, 
chant gayatri mantra every day.
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Kanya Rashi
From beginning of April, you’ll have to have misunderstanding with your spouse. There is a chance 
that your enemies will increase, and you may even get involved in fights with your business partner. 
April 7th onwards, if your natal mars (in your kundli) is very good, you’ll concur your enemies, you’ll 
see success in your undertakings. If you are caught up in any court case, you may expect a 
judgment that would favor you. Jupiter moving into your 7th house from April 13th, will give you the 
light at the end of the tunnel after a grueling period of dejection and frustration. You’ll get stability 
in your life, if you are looking for your soulmate/marriage, this is the good time to get married. But 
asthama Rahu will give you trouble with respect to your health, if you are traveling make sure to 
eat healthy food, lot of mental distress would be there along with unnecessary fears, but Jupiter will 
save you at 11th hour. Saturn moving over 6th house from last week of April till mid-July will give 
you success over enemies, but watchful about one of your employees who could be troublesome 
for you, and you might have to settle for out of court settlement. May and June will bring heated 
arguments with your spouse, and drive carefully in June and July, there can be a danger to your 
life, but Jupiter will try to save you 11th hour. Avoid arguments with your father or teacher in the 
month of August and September. If you have not paid your taxes in time, this could bring an audit 
alarm, including discrepancies in tax form. From October,  you’ll see obstacles initially but later 
you’ll find success. From mid-November again you’ll have to keep calm and be nice to your father 
and/or a teacher, Things will improve after middle of March. Saturn’s transit from January 18th will 
give you success, victory over enemies. You can worship Shri Lakshmi Narayana, or Krishna.
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Tula Rashi
Beginning of April you’ll have trouble with your children, and long-term investment if any. You need 
to keep calm and think twice before you speak or write else you may lose your glory. Jupiter move 
from April 13th you’ll have trouble with enemies, people will take you too lightly, that you need be 
watchful and try to act nicely. You’ll feel you’ve lots of unfulfilled desires, so best thing is to do 
without expecting anything in return. Saturn moving in kumbha, in the last week of April, you’ll start 
experiencing issues with spouse and business partner. Any investment or speculation in stock 
market should be avoided at least till mid-July. Things will improve in May and June for your 
career, if you are employed there is a chance of promotion and win over enemies. In the month of 
July, you may have to travel but travel will not be good, you’ll have differences with your spouse 
and partner, think with a cool head. From the 2nd week of august, you’ll need to take care of your 
health, there is a possibility of accidents, and surgery. Drive carefully, avoid anything that could be 
risk to your health and life. After October 16th you’ll have differences with your mentor, friend, 
philosopher, and a guide. Mentally you may feel worried and disappointment most of the time. 
Some of you may also have to work in an uncomfortable work environment for a while. Work hard 
to maintain your position and respect at work or in your field of profession. From mid-November till 
year end you’ll need to take care of your health, eat healthy food, avoid parties. Saturn transit from 
January 18th 2023, will increase worries about your long term investments, and quarrels with spouse 
and family. You can worship Goddess Lalitha devi, or Durga devi.
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Vrischika Rashi
Rahu moving to Mesha rashi will increase your wealth accumulation. If you are in business, you’ll 
be successful in some foreign venture. Any pending court cases in your favor, easy win over 
enemies. The 2nd week of April will have some rough patches with trouble from old enemies, but 
Rahu will help you concur them, but you need to work hard in your profession to get more mileage. 
Additionally, Jupiter will help you from April 13th onwards will help you gain knowledge, addition in 
family, long term investment and long-standing desires will be fulfilled. Saturn move from last week 
of April till mid-July you need to be careful about risky investment, and chances of accident and 
health troubles, you’ll make your friend enemy. Try avoiding conflicts at home and work. Mid-July 
till 2nd week of August will be easy and then after 10th of august you’ll have mental pressure, 
tension, differences with spouse, partners, and troubles during travel. Some of you may lose riches 
due to indulge in unnecessary things, endeavors. From mid-October till end of the year requires 
strict watch on your health, avoid any aggressive driving that may cause accidents. Overall Jupiter 
will try to save you at 11th hour.  Keep watch on your finances from November 13th to 14th March 
2023. This requires controlling your anger. Saturn transit can cause trouble at work, pay attention to 
work and if you are planning to change Job, you can do it sooner than later. You can worship 
Brihaspati/Guru.
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Dhanush Rashi
The Rahu moving in Mesha rashi from mid-March will bring income but at the same time lots of 
mental pressure and grief, you may have to deal with an issue with your child. Things will ease after 
the first week of April, your struggles will pay off now, you’ll buy some electronics gadgets. Life will 
be back on track with respect to your business and profession, your writings (Emails, and 
documents) will be recognized. The Jupiter moving in Mina rashi from mid-April will make you soul 
searching, and you need to prepare yourself for next year for career building and financial 
prosperity, but you need to work hard this year.  Saturn moving in Kumbha for a brief period 
between last week of April to mid-July this will be a good period again and brings relief but after 
that  you’ll have to face trouble with your long term investments, but don’t touch it if it not required 
to touch, things will improve after 2nd week of August, and you’ll win over enemies, and whatever 
you were working to achieve from a long time you’ll achieve. October will be a testing time for 
your relationship with your spouse and partner, take things lightly and don’t enter arguments. If 
traveling be careful. Things after November 13th will be better, till March 14th, 2023. Saturn transit 
from January 18th will also give you success. You can worship Lord Brihaspati, Guru.
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Makara Rashi
Rahu moving into Mesha rashi will be not so good for students, they need to be diligent about their 
studies and for those who wants to deal into property or buy a house you may end up selling low or 
buying high or may not buy right property where properties are appreciated quickly. So, you need 
to be very watchful for whole 2022. Jupiter moving into Pisces from mid-April a strong sense of 
dissatisfaction and a feeling that something is missing in life, which you’ll search frantically. It is the 
time for putting effort for study of books of knowledge which can help calming the mind and giving 
solace.  Time to work on improving communication skills. Saturn moving in Kumbha from the last 
week of April till mid-July will require to work hard as far as career and Job is concerned, for 
businessman your collection will not be good, if you are living away from your native place, this is 
not the best time to visit your native place. You’ll make bad decisions related to property, land 
etc., if you are a student make sure you don’t want to miss your project submission date. August 
will bring worries about your children; you’ll spend unnecessarily in entertainment. You may 
develop troubles in your stomach. Things will improve for a brief time from mid-October till mid-
November, you’ll have a good income flow and a relief from trouble, if you are waiting for some 
court cases, results will come to your favor if your natal janma kundli supports. Then till March 14th 
2023 & Saturn’s transit will be the last part of sade-sati you’ll need to pay attention to your family 
matters, finances. You can worship Lord Shanischara.
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Kumbha Rashi
Rahu entering in Mesha will ease thing a bit, you’ll see success, only if you don’t deal with 
aggression. You’ll gain from foreign lands. Jupiter entering to Pisces in mid-April will be favorable 
too with the Saturn moving into Kumbha from last week of April till mid-July will bring some struggle 
as you’ll be still in sade sati (seven and half years of Saturn), so you will have some testing times, 
but Jupiter and Rahu will come to your rescue. After July, retrograde Saturn might bring some old 
health related issue back, you might need to visit hospital, but worship of Jupiter and Bhagwati will 
make those problems go away. From August be careful in dealing with your land matters, your 
relationship with your mother may spoil, so don’t use harsh words. This might cause enmity with 
your friends; students need to be very careful not to use aggression and pay attention to study. 
Mid-October will bring worries about your children, any long-term investments you have, and you’ll 
spend unnecessarily in entertainment. If you are in love, you may spend lavishly on your love, so 
be careful about unnecessary expenses here. Again, from mid-November till Mid-March 2023, take 
care of your mother and family, don’t do hasty land decisions. Saturn transit from January 18th 
avoid depression, differences with spouse and partners. You can worship Lord Mahadev, or Vishnu.
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Meena Rashi
This year you’ll enter brief sade sati period during last week of April to Mid-July. Rahu’s moving in 
Mesha will increase financial issues in your life. Something or other will keep you disturbed. You 
may have eye troubles this year, so if you are trying to get eye surgery done, you may want to do it 
quickly than do it later. Jupiter entering in Pisces in mid-April mandates you to increase your 
spiritual activities. You want to start meditating to concentrate in your work. You’ll go through 
troubled times till first week of august with multiple things due to Saturn entering Kumbha from last 
week of April till mid-July. You need to make sure you pay attention to your work and work hard 
then Saturn will give you success even in sadesati but it requires lots of work. Things might improve 
for a brief period between 2nd Week of August till Mid October. Where you’ll have some relief, and 
if you did work hard before you will get some promotion and your work will be rewarded. Things 
might be bit rough from mid-October till mid-November with respect to your family life and studies 
(Students). If you are in market to buy a home or sale a home or property, you are suggested to 
wait till mid-November and then things will be in your favor again and from there Mid-March 2023, 
you’ll have a good success. However, Saturn’s transit from January 18th will be the 1st phase of 
sade sati can bring depression, distress, unexpected expenses. You can worship Lord Brihaspati or 
Guru.
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ऊँ सव% भव'तु सु*खनः सव% स'तु .नरामया, 
सव% भ3ा*ण प6य'तु मा कि6च: दखु भागभवेत।

ऊँ शां.तः शां.तः शां.तः

OM  sarve bhavantu sukhinaḥ sarve santu nirāmayā, 
sarve bhadrāṇi paśyantu mā kaścid dukha bhāgabhaveta| 

OM śāṁtiḥ śāṁtiḥ śāṁtiḥ
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